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      Xi'an, which was called Chang'an in ancient times, has a long history, including over 3,100 
years of city history and over 1,100 years of capital history during which it was the capital of 
thirteen dynasties successively. It shares the equal frame of the four greatest ancient capitals 
of civilization in the world with Athens, Rome and Cairo. The Silk Road starts from here, west 
to ancient Rome.

     With powerful science and technology, complete industry categories and increasingly 
mature city service system, Xi’an has become the important bases of scientific research, 
higher education, national defense technology and hi-tech industries in China and the centers 
of finance, science and technology, education, tourism and business in the middle and west of 
northern China.

     Xi'an is a famous tourist and cultural city in China based on rich tourism resources. Lots of 
places of interest are favored by tourists, such as the famous Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses 
of Qin Shihuang Mausoleum, the Xi'an Circumvallation of Ming Dynasty and so on. There 
are 63 colleges and universities, 121 museums, 13 public libraries, 2 mass art museums, 14 
cultural centers and 174 cultural stations in this city.

      Xi 'an is a livable city. Its climate belongs to the warm temperate semi-humid continental 
monsoon climate. There are four distinctive seasons in one year here. It’s hot and rainy in 
summer, while cold and dry in winter. The annual average temperature is 13.1 to 13.4℃. With 
the complete bus and subway network, the transportation here is convenient. And various 
delicious food is served here. Specifically, the nearly 300 kinds of special snacks make people 
linger in the Muslim Street, the famous food and culture block in Xi’an.

       Here, you can touch the history and feel the modernization. Welcome to Xi’an!
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      Chang’an University is located in the historical and cultural city of Xi'an 
and covers an area of more than 3,755 mu (approximately 250 hectares). 
The university comprises two teaching campuses and two practice bases. 

      Through its 60 years of development, it has evolved into an influential 
comprehensive higher institution in China, with engineering as its 
main discipline focus, combining engineering with sciences, and with 
multidisciplinary development in economy, management and humanities. 
It has graduated more than 250,000 talents of different levels, mainly 
in the fields of highway transportation, land resources and environment 
and construction engineering. Chang’an University has 21 schools 
or departments, 26 provincial-level key disciplines, 8 post-doctoral 
research stations, 8 first-level and 52 second-level doctoral programs, 
26 first-level and 122 second-level master programs, 40 undergraduate 
specialties.At present, the enrollment of full-time students in Chang’an 
University exceeds 34,000, of whom nearly 10,000 are doctoral and mater 
postgraduates and international students. The employment rate of the 
graduates stays stably above 93%.Chang’an University now has 2,067 
full-time teachers, including 3 academicians of Chinese Academy of 
Engineering, 6 "Yangtze River Scholar" chair professors, 1,145 full and 
associate professors, of whom 166 are doctoral supervisors, and 755 
are master supervisors, 5 national and provincial level experts with 
outstanding contributions, and 80 teachers who have been enrolled on the 
advanced talent list of the “National Talent Project of the New Millennium” 
or have been entered in the advanced talent bank of Ministry of Education, 
Ministry of Transportation and Shaanxi Province.Striving along the route 
of combining teaching, scientific research and school-run industries, Its 
annual scientific research funds sum up to more than 700 million yuan.

      The enrollment of international students commenced in 1956. Till now, 
the university has turned out nearly 4,000 graduates of different kinds for 
nearly 70 countries such as the United States, Germany, Japan, Australia, 
Vietnam, Tanzania and Yemen. The number of international students in 
university now is 713.  

One of the State  "211 
Project" key development 
universities

One of the key develop-
ment universi t ies on 
the State “985” Project 
advantage discipl ine 
innovation platform

University Certification 
Pilot Program for Quality 
Certification in China

N a t i o n a l  f i r s t - c l a s s 
discipline construction 
Universities
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A Chinese Language Course

NON-DEGREE
PROGRAMS

Beginners Course/ Elementary Course/ 
Intermediate Course / Advanced Course

·Long-Term: 1 semester or 1 academic year (Each 
academic year has two semesters);
·Short-Term: 1-2 months

·Fall Semester: July 5th
·Spring Semester: January 5th

·One month: 2,500 RMB
·One semester: 8,000 RMB
·One year: 14,000 RMB

·Courses are taught in small classes of no more 
than 10 students by professional teachers.

·The learners’ Chinese language level will be 
improved fast with the intensive courses and 
effective teaching methods.

·Chinese language courses, covering professional 
HSK training courses, can also help learners to 
pass HSK exams with a high scores.

·The course of Chinese characters and oral 
Chinese is arranged from beginner level to 
advanced level in order to improve Chinese level 
comprehensively.

CHINESE COURSES

DURATION

APPLICATION DEADLINE

TUITION

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS 

COURSES EXPECTED RESULTS
CHINESE 
CULTURE 
COURSES

PRACTICAL 
COURSES

Beginners 
Course

Elementary  
Course

Intermediate 
Course

Advanced
Course

Students are expected to know 
basic phonet ic and tones, 
and use 600 - 800 words after 
complet ing this course. In 
addition, Students are able to 
comprehend basic language 
material which is closely related 
to daily life and/or study.

S t u d e n t s  w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o 
use about 1,200 words and 
comprehend language material 
with a clearly expressed familiar 
content which is encountered 
on a general social occasion 
or in study. At the end of the 
course, students can deal 
with undergraduate courses 
(science and engineering) in 
university.

Students will be able to use 
about 2,500 words and have a 
good command over Chinese 
listening, reading and writing. At 
the end of the course, students 
can fulfill the requirement of 
learning arts major in university.

Students will be able to use 
more than 5,000 words and 
read Chinese newspapers, 
w a t c h  C h i n e s e  m o v i e s 
and listen to Chinese radio 
p r o g r a m s .  F u r t h e r ,  t h e 
language skil ls wil l enable 
students to be fully involved in 
social, cultural, academic and 
professional activities in China.

Calligraphy
Paper 

cuttings
Chinese 
Kungfu
Chinese 

movies and 
music

Special 
lecture of 
Chinese 
culture

Culture 
Experience 

Culture 
practice of 
museum, 
practice 

base, visit 
to historical 

sites 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES

（20-24HOURS/WEEK）

Comprehensive 
Chinese, Listening, 
Chinese Character, 

Reading.

Comprehensive 
Chinese, Spoken 

Chinese, Listening, 
Chinese Character, 
Reading, Chinese 

of Science and 
Technology.

Comprehensive 
Chinese, Spoken 
Chinese, Chinese 

Character, 
Listening, Reading, 

Writing, and 
Business Chinese.

Comprehensive 
Chinese, Spoken 
Chinese, Chinese 

Character, 
Listening, Reading, 
Writing, Business 

Chinese, and 
Chinese Grammar.

LONG-TERM INTENSIVE 
CHINESE PROGRAM
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The short-term language program contains courses of 
spoken Chinese, Chinese culture, special lectures and 
culture practice.

2 weeks - 1 month

·The courses will use advanced teaching methodology.

·The language courses mainly focus on dai ly l i fe 
expressions for Chinese communication.

·The Chinese culture courses and culture practice contain 
multiple and various contents.

·The program focuses on both class learning and activities.

·This program will be separately arranged for short-
term group, which starts with minimum 6 students.

MAIN COURSES AND CURRICULUM

DURATION

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS

TEACHING OBJECT

SHORT-TERM CHINESE LANGUAGE 
AND CULTURE PROGRAM

CURRICULUM EXPECTED 
RESULTS

CURRICULUM 
CONTENT

Students will 
master the words 

and sentences 
related to the 

daily life and can 
communicate with 
Chinese people, 
after the basic 

spoken Chinese 
learning. 

Language 
Course

Special
Lecture

Culture
Practice

Students will learn 
key aspects of 

Chinese culture, 
education, society 
during the culture 

classes and 
discussions. 

Students will 
have the firsthand 

experience of 
culture, beautiful 

scenery, long 
history, tradition 
and custom of 
China through 
practical and 
participatory 

activities.

Chinese culture, 
education, society 
during the culture 

classes and 
discussions. 

Lecture of Chinese 
Character 

Lecture of national 
life of China

Lecture of Chinese 
Culture

Chinese Movie 
and Music 

Appreciation

Calligraphy
Paper cuttings

Chinese Kongfu
Culture practice 
of museum, visit 
to practice base, 
historical sites , 

etc.

Spoken 
Chinese
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1 day-1 month

All the courses mainly focus on short-term practical 
Chinese learning and extracurricular cultural 
experience, combined with contemporary Chinese 
life experience, traditional Chinese handicrafts, and 
other excellent courses.

Immersion and experiential teaching various 
and abundant content of the excellent course 
and cultural experience, complementary 
class learning and extracurricular practice, 
final goal of Chinese learning is to master 
daily  practical communicative Chinese in a 
short time.

·mainly focus on the summer exchange 
visiting group;
·will arrange separate classes once beyond 
6 persons.

SUMMER SCHOOLING

CURRICULUM PROVISION

COURSE FEATURES

TEACHING OBJECT

SUMMER 

Summer camp
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Note: all the above Chinese learning courses 
and cultural experience activities will be arranged 
in International Education School of Chang'an 
University in 2021. Members or group of the 
summer school are free to choose one or more 
courses according to your planning, and the study 
duration shall be as short as one day or as long as 
one month, which can be jointly agreed with the 
relevant leader of International Education School of 
Chang'an University.

VARIOUS CHINESE LEARNING COURSES

No. Activity Duration

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

18

Sino-Foreign Student 
Exchange Meeting

Elementary 
Chinese Course

Intermediate 
Chinese Course

Advanced 
Chinese Course

Chinese 
Paper Cutting

Chinese 
Culture 

Experience 
course

Chinese 
Paper Folding

Shadowboxing/
Tai Chi Fan

Chinese 
Tea Culture

Make Chinese 
Food

(dumplings/zongzi/
moon cakes)

HSK1 online course

HSK2 online course

HSK3 online course

HSK4 online course

HSK5 online course

HSK6 online course

Online Chinese 
Movies course

Online Chinese Poetry 
Appreciation course

Online Chinese 
Reading course
Online Chinese 

Character course

Experience Chinese Speed
 (high-speed railway)

A series of courses 
about Contemporary 

China

Experience Chinese 
Shortcut 

(QR code scanning 
payment/face scanning 

payment)

Experience Chinese 
Convenience

 (online shopping)

Experience Chinese 
Urban Service
 (Bike-sharing)

2 hours

90 mins

90 mins

90 mins

1 hours

1 hours

1 hours

1 hours

2 hours

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

15mins/class

CULTURAL EXPERIENCE ACTIVITIES

No. Activity Duration

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Pick up/drop off

Hotel NO.1-Holiday Inn

Hotel NO.2-Exhibition 
International Hotel

Visit Shaanxi 
History Museum

Visit Terracotta Army & 
Tang Huaqing Palace

Visit The Xi’an 
Circumvallation

Visit Small Wild Goose 
Pagoda

Visit the South and North 
Square of Dayan Pagoda

Visit Yuanjia Village 
impression experience place

Visit the ShuYuan Street

Visit Xi'an Bell Tower 
(chime bell show)

Visit Chang’ an University
(Benbu campus)

Visit Chang’ an University
(Weishui campus)

Art exhibition of Xi'an 
Academy of Fine Arts

Visit Qujiang Lake 
Heritage Park

Visit Kunming Lake

Visit Xi'an International 
Trade & Logistics Park

Visit China Xi’an 
Da Xing Shan Temple

Visit Dayan Pagoda 
square

(music fountain + Joy City)

Visit Forest of Stone Steles 
Museum

1 hours

1 night

3 hours

1 day

3 hours

2 hours

3 hours

1 day

2 hours

3 hours

1 hours

2 hours

2 hours

3-4 hours

3-4 hours

1 day

2 hours

3 hours

3 hours

2 hours
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     International Education School of 
Chang'an University is an examination center 
of HSK, BCT (Business Chinese Test), YCT 
(Youth Chinese Test) and HSKK officially 
approved by the Center for Language 
Education and Cooperation（CLEC）of the 
Ministry of Education of the People’s Republic 
of China at the end of 2018.

      At present, International Education 
School of Chang'an University is mainly 
responsible for HSK(Level1-6), and welcome 
all Chinese learners from the world to take 
the examination.

HSK Training
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Email address: 379673451@qq.com
Contact number:029-82334841

Examination Consultation

log in to the 
examination website 
(www.chinesetest.cn), 
and select language;

complete website 
registration;

scan the QR  code below 
to f inish examination 
application.

Examination Application Method

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

Examination Schedule

2021 HSK Examination Schedule of Chang’ an University

Date Form Application 
Deadline

Results 
Release Date

Jan 9, 2021(Sat.)

Mar 20, 2021(Sat.)

Apr 10, 2021(Sat.)

May 15, 2021(Sat.)

Jun 19, 2021(Sat.)

Jul 18, 2021(Sun.)

Aug 22, 2021(Sun.)

Sept 11, 2021(Sat.)

Oct 17, 2021(Sun.)

Nov 20, 2021(Sat.)

Dec 5, 2021(Sun.)

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Paper-based

Dec 13, 2020

Feb 21, 2021

Mar 14, 2021

Apr 18, 2021

May 23, 2021

Jun 21, 2021

Jul 26, 2021

Aug 15, 2021

Sept 20, 2021

Oct 24, 2021

Nov 8, 2021

Feb 9, 2021

Apr 20, 2021

May 17, 2021

Jun 15, 2021

Jul 19, 2021

Aug 18, 2021

Sept 22, 2021

Oct 18, 2021

Nov 17, 2021

Dec 20, 2021

Jan 5, 2022
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B Master ProgramsMaster Programs
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C Ph.D Programs
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A

Language
Student

Insurance

Short-term

Semester

Year

¥ 2500/ month

¥ 8000/ term

¥ 14000 / year

¥ 16000 / year

¥ 21000 / year

¥ 30000 / year

¥ 400/ year

¥ 600/ year

¥ 800/ year

Bachlor

Self-funded

CSC Program

Master

Doctor

PROGRAMS AMOUNT

Application 
Fee

Physical Examination

Visa            

Living Cost  

¥ 600/year     

¥ 400/year     

≈ ¥ 15000/year     

OTHER FEES

B

Double Room 

Single Room 

≈ ¥ 1500/month

     ¥ 600/month

¥ 800/month

CAU DORM

OFF CAMPUS

Accommodation
Public Kitchen, Public Laundry, Private Washroom, 
Bath, Aircon, Internet

Tuition fees

Accommodation 
fees

（language student, bachelor, master）       

（doctor）       

24
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06
A Scholarships for fresh students

1. Chinese Government Scholarship（University Program）
2. Chinese Government Scholarship（Bilateral Program）
3. Chang'an University Presidential Scholarship
4. CAU Innovation Scholarship

B Scholarships for current students

1. San Qin International Student Scholarship of Shaanxi 
Province
2. Excellent International Student in China Scholarship of 
Chang’an University
3. Shaanxi Automobile Holding SHACMAN International 
Student Scholarship

26
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Chinese-Medium 
Programs

English-Medium 
Programs

Remark: The students who have Chinese-Medium Programs can be provided with Chinese language course 
for one year.

· Bachelor: HSK Band 4 with scores above 180
· Master/ Doctor: HSK Band 5 with scores above 180

· TOEFL IBT 68 or above;
· IELTS 5.5 or above;
· Condition of exemption of submitting English level certificates: 
English-speaking students (Countries with English as native 
language or official language).

RequirementsProgram

1.  Applicants must be non-Chinese national and be in good health.
2.  Education background and age limit:   
   a. Applicants for Bachelor’s Degree program must have high school degree and be under the age of 25.

   b. Applicants studying to earn a Master’s degree must have a Bachelor’s degree and be under the age of 35.   

   c.  Applicants studying to earn a Doctorate degree must have a Master’s degree and be under the age of 40.

Eligibility 

3.  Requirements for language:

1 .Exempt  f rom reg is t ra t ion  fee ,  tu i t ion  and fee  fo r 
accommodation；

2. Monthly Living allowance:
  a.Bachelor’s degree students: RMB2,500.
  b.Master’s degree students: RMB 3,000.
  c.Doctorate degree students: RMB 3,500.
3. Comprehensive Medical Insurance for international students 
in China.

Partial majors are available to apply. Please look through our 
website.

Content and Criteria of Scholarship

Programs/Major

Chinese Government Scholarship 
（University Program）

Scholarships for 
fresh students
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1. Applicants check out relevant major of our university: www.ies.
chd.edu.cn
2. Apply at: http:// www.campuschina.org
*Agency No: 10710
*Program Category: Type B
3. Apply at: http://admission.chd.edu.cn

4. Pay RMB 600 yuan for the application fee online.

5. Application complete.

Application Procedure

1. First-round candidates will be published on the website of International Education 
College and the E-mail box of online registration platform of Chang’an University for 
international guest students before May 31.
2. Successful applicants will be shortlisted and published on the website of 
International Education College and the E-mail box of online registration platform of 
Chang’an University for international guest students before June 30.
3. The Office of International Student Recruitment will post Admission Notices and 
Visa application forms (JW201) to successful applicants in early July.

Admission Procedure

1.《CSC Application Form》(Chinese or English).
2.《Application Form for Foreign Students to CHD》(Chinese or English）.
3. Highest diploma (original copy and translated photocopy). The applicant must submit On-study 
Certificate issued by his/her university, if he/she is an on-campus student.
4. Relevant notarized transcripts for those applying for master’s or doctorate degree programs.
5. A study or research plan in Chinese or in English (no less than 500 words; students applying 
for Chinese-Medium Programs please write in Chinese, students applying for English-Medium 
Programs please write in English).
6. Academic recommendation. Two reference letters in Chinese or English from professors or 
associate professors.
7. Foreigner Physical Examination Form must be filled in English. The results are valid for six 
months.
8. A Conditional Acceptance Letter of CHANG’AN UNIVERSITY from the supervisor for doctorate 
degree programs. (See the attachment)
9. According to the latest notice from China Scholarship Council, applicants who apply 
for Chinese-Medium Bachelor Programs MUST submit HSK 3 transcripts (180 points and 
above); Applicants who apply for Chinese-Medium Master/Doctor Programs MUST submit 
HSK 4 transcripts (180 points and above). Those who need one-year Chinese language 
class can apply for the remediation.
10. Applicants who apply for English-Medium Programs submit transcripts of TOEFL IBT or 
IELTS (Students in Countries with English as the native language or official language are 
exempt from the submission).
11. Applicants can submit certificates of academic achievements and all kinds of cultural 
and sports activities. 
12. Application Deadline: Please look through our website.

Attention： 
- The materials above shall be provided only in Chinese or English and the certificates and 
transcripts must be Notarization documents.
- No matter being admitted or not, the application materials or registration fee will not be returned.

Application Ducuments
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Apply to the dispatching authorities of your country (normally 
the local Chinese Embassy or Consulate). Please consult the 
dispatching authorities for the specific deadline of each year.

Where and When to Apply

Chinese-Medium 
Programs

English-Medium 
Programs

Remark: The students who have Chinese-Medium Programs can be provided with 
Chinese language course for one year.

· Bachelor: HSK Band 4 with scores above 180
· Master/ Doctor: HSK Band 5 with scores above 180

· TOEFL IBT 68 or above;
· IELTS 5.5 or above;
Condition of exemption of submitting English level 
certificates: English-speaking students (Countries with 
English as native language or official language).

RequirementsPrograms

1. Applicants must be non-Chinese national and be in good health.
2. Applicants have no other scholarships from China government.
3. Education background and age limit:
  a. Applicants for Bachelor’s Degree program must have high school degree and be under 
the age of 25.     
  b. Applicants studying to earn a Master’s degree must have a Bachelor’s degree and be 
under the age of 35.
  c. Applicants studying to earn a Doctorate degree must have a Master’s degree and be 
under the age of 40.
  d. Applicants for general scholars must have high school degree certified by MOE and be 
under age of 45.
  e. Applicants for senior scholars must have Master’s degree certified by MOE and be 
associate professor or higher and under age of 50.

Eligibility

4. Requirements for language:

1. Exempt from registration fee, tuition and fee 
for accommodation；
2. Monthly Living allowance:
a. Bachelor’s degree students: RMB2,500.
b. Master’s degree students: RMB 3,000.
c. Doctor’s degree students: RMB 3,500.
d. General scholars: RMB 3,000.
e. Senor Scholars: RMB 3,500.
3. Comprehensive Medical Insurance for 
international students in China.

Content and Criteria of Scholarship

S
C

H
O

L

ARSHIPS

All majors of Chang’an University are available to apply（Applicants 
check out relevant major of our university: http://www.ies.chd.edu.
cn/en/3607/list.htm）

Major

S C H O L A
R

S
H

I
P

S

Chinese Government Scholarship
（Bilateral Program）

Scholarships for 
fresh students
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Step 1 - Apply to the dispatching authorities (local Chinese embassy for overseas study of your home country for Chinese Government 
Scholarship (CGS ) opportunity; 
Step 2 - Contact Chang’an University to get a Pre-admission Letter if needed; 
Step 3 - Complete the online application procedure at CGS Information Management System for International Students (Visit http://www.
csc.edu.cn/studyinchina or http://www.campuschina.org and click “Application Online” to log in), submit online the completed Application 
Form for Chinese Government Scholarship. You should consult the dispatching authorities for overseas study of your home country for 
Instructions of CGS Information Management System for International Students and Agency Number; 
Step 4 – Chang’an University prepares admission materials such as formal admission notices and visa application forms for Scholarship 
recipients (JW201)

NOTE: Only applications of recommended candidates from dispatching authorities will be considered. 

Application Procedure

30
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1. Non-Chinese citizens, in good health;
2. Abide by Chinese laws and regulations, respect Chinese customs 
and habits. Observe Chang’an University discipline and school 
regulations;
3. Education and age requirements of the applicants:
   a. Those pursuing undergraduate majors must have a high school 
diploma and be under 25 years old;
   b. Those pursuing a master's degree must have a bachelor's 
degree and be under 35 years old;
    c. Those pursuing a doctorate must have a master's degree and be 
under the age of 40.
4. Non-other scholarship recipients.

Applicant Eligibility

1. Chinese-taught Learning Projects
    http://www.ies.chd.edu.cn/3302/list.htm
2. English-taught Learning Projects     
    http://www.ies.chd.edu.cn/3303/list.htm

Available Majors

First prize Doctor / Master

Fourth prize Chinese language 
learners

Third prize Undergraduate

Second prize Doctor / Master

Only living allowance

Free tuition and accommodation fees during the study period, providing 
four years of living allowance

No tuition fees during the study period, and living allowance for the first year (in 
the second year and beyond, 40% of the students before the annual review can 
continue to enjoy the same amount of living allowance)
50% tuition waiver, only for the first year

Funding AmountFunding TargetStructure

Ph.D student

Chinese language learners

Undergraduate

Master student

¥25000/year / person

¥20000/year / person

¥15000/year / person

¥10000/year / person

Living Allowance AmountStudent Category

1. Scholarship funding standards

2. Standard of living allowance

3. Scholarship Period

4. Tuition fees

The funding period of this scholarship is 4 years for 
undergraduates, 3 years for masters, and 4 years for doctors.

http://www.ies.chd.edu.cn/3306/list.htm

cholarship Content and Duration

Chang'an University 
Presidential Scholarship

SCHO
L

A
R

S

H
IPS

Scholarships for 
fresh students
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1. Sign Chang'an University School of International Education online application 
system, according to the system prompt, choose self-sponsor item, and finish the 
submissions.
Chang’an University admission system: http://admission.chd.edu.cn/
2. Pay the application fee. 
3.  The application is completed.
Note：
a. The application fee is 400yuan, which is non-refundable and only accepts online payment; 
b. Our school's applications are completed online and paper materials are not accepted.

Application Procedures

1. The school examines the comprehensive qualities of students by reviewing application 
materials, interviews, etc., and selects the best candidates for admission. The category 
and grade of the scholarships the students ultimately receive are determined by Chang’an 
University based on the students' comprehensive quality rankings and the number of annual 
scholarships for that year.
2. Once admitted, students are not allowed to change their major of study, semester 
deadline, or medium of instruction.
3. The school issues "Admission Notice" and "Visa Application Form for Foreign Students to 
China" (JW201, JW202) to the students admitted for the purpose of applying for a study visa 
in China.  

Admission 

In the application system of our school, applicants must fill in and provide online submission in 
Chinese or English.
1.  "Enrollment Application Form for Chang’an University International Students";
2.  "Physical Examination Record for Foreigners";
Whereas the inspection results are valid in six months, applicants are requested to determine the 
time of their medical examination accordingly.
3. The original copy of the non-criminal record and the Chinese translation；
When submitting the application, the validity period of the non-criminal record certificate must be valid 
in three months or more; if the applicant is already in China, who must provide certificate of school 
performance.
4. Original and notarized copy of the highest degree certificate;
5.  Letter of Recommendation;
No need for applicants to apply for undergraduate study. Two letters of recommendation issued by 
professors or associate professors in Chinese or English are required for applicants for masters’ or 
doctoral degrees.
6. Study or Research Plan in China;
Applicants must submit a study or research plan in China written in Chinese or English. (No less than 
800 words for master and no less than 1500 words for doctor).
7. Research Achievements;
Applicants should provide published papers, award certificates, invention patents or other materials 
that prove the learning achievements and research capabilities if available.
8. Proof of Language Proficiency

9. Copy of Valid Ordinary Passport. If the applicant is in China, a copy of a valid residence permit is 
also required.    
Note：
a. The Materials do not meet the requirements will not be accepted; 
b. The Materials in other languages must be notarized in Chinese or English.
10. Application Duration: Please look through our website.

Application Materials and Application Duration

Chinese 
Teaching Project

English Teaching 
Project

Certificate of HSK Level 4 reaching 180 points or above or 
other equivalent Chinese level recognized by our school.

TOEFL score above 68 or IELT score above 5.5. 
Conditions for exemption from submitting English 
proficiency certificates: students from English-speaking 
countries (mother tongue, official language, and common 
language is English).

Language RequirementsItem Category
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1. 18-25 years old, in good health;
2. Abide by Chinese laws and regulations, respect 
Chinese customs and habits. Observe Chang’an 
University discipline and school regulations;
3. Holding a valid foreign ordinary passport;
4. Holding a high school diploma.
5. To have at least 5.5 in IELTS or 68 in TOFEL.

Waive tuition fee for all academic years, and provide disposable 
living allowance, total ￥15000. Accommodation is on self-
sponsored.

Please look through our website.

Applicant Eligibility Scholarship Content

Application Duration

1. Please visit CAU application system (www.
admission.chd.edu.cn) to fill in the application 
form and upload the scan copies of all files, and 
wait for the preliminary review.
2. After the preliminary review, please pay the 
￥400 application fee online. (non-refundable)
3. Application is done. Please keep an eye on 
your mailbox.

1. The school examines the comprehensive 
qualities of students by reviewing application 
materials, interviews, etc., and selects the best 
candidates for admission. 
2. Once admitted, students are not allowed to 
change their major of study, semester deadline, 
or medium of instruction.
3. The school issues "Admission Notice" and 
"Visa Application Form for Foreign Students to 
China" (JW202) to the students admitted for the 
purpose of applying for a study visa in China.  

Application Procedures

Admission & Enroll

School of 
Science & Resources bachelor 4 yearsApplied Geology

School of Materials 
Science & Technology bachelor 4 yearsMaterials Sciences and Technology

English 20 seats

English 20 seats

Medium of 
Instruction QuotaSchool Education 

level
Program 
DurationMajors

Programs

CAU Innovation Scholarship

1. Copy of valid ordinary passport
If the applicant is in China, a copy of a valid residence permit is also 
required.
2. Enrollment Application Form for Chang’an University International 
Students
Please fill in the form in our online system.
3. Original and notarized copy of the high school diploma
The notarization in Chinese or English should be attached if your files are 
in other languages. Graduating students are supposed to provide a pre-
graduation certificate.
4. Original copy of transcripts of all courses in high school
The notarization in Chinese or English should be attached if your files are in 
other languages.
5. The proof of English proficiency
It includes IELTS, TOFEL, TOEIC and other recognized test. And it can be 
waived if the lingua franca in your country is English.
6. Physical Examination Record for Foreigners
Whereas the inspection results are valid in six months, applicants are 
requested to determine the time of their medical examination accordingly.
7. The original copy of the non-criminal record and the Chinese translation
When submitting the application, the validity period of the non-criminal 
record certificate must be valid in three months or more; if the applicant is 
already in China, who must provide certificate of school performance.

Note:
The hard copies are not mandatory. And the unclear files and applications 
lacking of files will not be accepted.

Application Materials

Scholarships for 
fresh students
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B Scholarships for 
current students

    For the implementation of the document Implementing Opinions 
of Shaanxi Province on the Outline of the National Plan for Middle 
and Long-term Education Reform and Development (2010-2020), 
Shaanxi provincial government has founded "San Qin International 
Student Scholarship of Shaanxi Province" to fund outstanding 
international students. It is also set up to attract and encourage more 
excellent foreign students to study in Shaanxi province, so that the 
higher education for international students in Shaanxi province will 
develop healthily and rapidly and the international influence of higher 
education in this province will be extended.

San Qin International 
Student Scholarship of 

Shaanxi Province

1. Applicants must be registered self-funded full-time undergraduate, 
master, PhD international students who are in Grade 2 or above.
2. Applicants must have a favorable performance at school without 
any records of violating any laws of China or regulations in school.
3. Applicants should have great academic performance. The exam 
grades of the current academic year should be at least above the B 
level.
4. Students who have already been granted any scholarships such 
as Chinese Government Scholarship should not apply for this 
scholarship.

Applicant's Qualification:

1. Application form of the San Qin International Student 

Scholarship of Shaanxi Province.

2. Copies of passport and current visa.

3. Academic Transcripts in the current university.

Application Materials:

Refer to the website of the International Education School of Chang 
'an University.

Application Deadline:

Categories and Criteria:

A Ph.D Student

C Undergraduate

B Master Student

¥25000/year/person

¥20000/year/person

¥13000/year/person

Categories Candidates Criteria

S
C

H
O

L
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    Chang’an  University has founded "Excellent International 
Student in China Scholarship of Chang’an University" to finance 
the outstanding international students in our university to finish their 
studies. The multi-level scholarships are offered in cash.

Categories and Criteria:

Excellent International 
Student in China 

Scholarship of Chang’an 
University

1. Applicants must be registered self-funded full-time undergraduate, 
master, PhD international students who are in Grade 2 or above. 
2. Applicants must be well-behaved at school by complying with 
Chinese laws and regulations and school rules. They must be friendly 
to China and be in good manners and respect Chinese culture and 
customs.
3. Applicants must study hard and be excellent at the academic 
performance among the international students without flunks in any 
examinations of the academic year. 
4. Applicants actively participate in various sports and social 
activities. They should care about others and love the collective.
5. Applicants must be honest without any records of violating any 
laws of China or regulations in school.

Applicant's Qualification:

1. Application form of the Excellent International Student in China 
Scholarship of Chang’an University.
2.  Academic Transcripts in Chang’an University.
3.  Copies of certificates of all kinds of awards and honors.

Application Materials

Refer to the website of the International Education School of 
Chang’an University.

Application Deadline

The First Rank

The Third Rank

The Second Rank

¥10000/year/person

¥5000/year/person

¥2000/year/person

Criteria

Sports stars, literary stars, leadership stars, learning stars, volunteer 
stars, etc.

Remark:

Categories

Scholarships for 
current students
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    In order to expand the overseas influence of Shaanxi automobile Holding 
group, attract and encourage more outstanding foreign students to study in 
China, Shaanxi Automobile Holding Group has set up " Shaanxi Automobile 
Holding SHACMAN International Student Scholarship" to subsidize 
outstanding foreign students.

Award Quota and Standard

Shaanxi Automobile Holding 
SHACMAN International 

Student Scholarship

1. The full-time foreign undergraduate students, graduate students who are 
not in the first grade;
2. Those who are friendly to China, abide by Chinese laws and regulations, 
rules and regulations of the school, have good habits and civilized behavior, 
respect for Chinese culture;
3. Those who work hard, get excellent academic achievements, and pass 
all the examinations of the school year;
4. Those who take an active part in all kinds of recreational and sports 
activities and in social public welfare activities; who love the collectives and 
care for others;
5.  Those that are honest, and have no illegal, undisciplined record.

Requirements

1. Shanxi Automobile Holding SHACMAN International Student Scholarship 
Application Form (Undergraduate/ Postgraduate);
2. One copy of your passport;
3. The original copy of the academic transcript affixed with the official seal of 
the college;
4. One photocopy of all kinds of awards, publications, patents, scientific 
research achievements and other supporting materials of the previous 
academic year (the documents of publication, patents and scientific research 
achievements should be consistent with the application form).

 Scholarship Application Materials

Refer to International Education School’s  website notice.

Application Deadline

Sophomore, 
Junior, Senior, 
second&third 
year graduate 

student

Total

The first 
prize 15000 5 75000

The second 
prize 8000 10 80000

Best practice 
award 10000 3 30000

18 185000

Award Reward 
Amount 

Quota Total 
Bonus Students

S

CHOLAR
S

H
IP

S
Scholarships for 
current students
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6th Step

Pay the application fee 
as required, and it’s 
completed, just wait 

for the final admission 
result.

5th Step

Submit and wait for 
initial review (Those who pass 
the initial review will be able to 
get the application fee payment 

option by logging into the 
system again)

4th Step

a. Choose CSC or others; 
b. Choose degree programs; 

c. Choose medium of instruction 
and majors; 

d. Fill in the application form, and 
upload all mandatory attachments 

as required.

3rd Step

Log in your account 
and choose 

ONLINE APPLICATION

2nd Step

Register an account 
for yourself

1st Step

Enter the application website:
 http://admission.chd.edu.cn
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·Your profile photo must be clear enough;
·Education and work experience must be a continuous timeline, 
and unemployment at home should be filled in the form 
truthfully;
·E-mails and telephone numbers must be true and valid;
·No need to mail paper materials, all actions are completed 
online.

NOTE
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·For those who have obtained degrees within the territory of China, both diploma and degree certificate shall be provided.
·Fresh graduates can present pre-graduation certificate. If they are admitted, they should provide formal graduation certificate when they 
register.
·Transcripts, graduation certificate and degree certificate should be notarized.
·Foreign students must provide the original stamped non criminal record certificate and its Chinese translation copy. Students in China 
are not required to provide non criminal record certificate, but they are supposed to provide no objection letter from their current school 
or the school's local public security bureau.
·The letter of recommendation should have the email address and contact number of the recommender.
· Please contact a professor of Chang’an University to acquire the conditional acceptance letter. 
·The Foreigner Physical Examination Form is uniformly printed by the Chinese health and quarantine department and shall be filled in 
English or Chinese. The applicant shall inspect in strict accordance with the items specified in the form. The form with missing items, no 
profile photo, no doctor's opinion and no signature and seal of the hospital is invalid. The results will be valid for 6 months.

Passport & visa

Diploma / Degree certificate

Transcripts

Non criminal record certificate/
Non objection letter

<Foreigner physical examination form>

Language skill certificate
（HSK, TOFEL, IELTS)

2 recommendation letters

Conditional Acceptance Letter

Study plan

MASTERBACHELORLANGUAGE 
STUDENT DOCTER

NOTE：
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Tel: +86-29-82334270
Fax: +86-29-82334270
Email: apply@chd.edu.cn
Website: http://www.ies.chd.edu.cn
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